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This evening’s cantata is underwritten in large part by the Prinz 
family to the glory of God, in memory of Andy, and in gratitude 
for the ministry of Grace Church to him. 
 

Soli Deo Gloria. 
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FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT 
March 21, 2010 + 3:30 p.m. 

Evening Prayer 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

+  OPENING  + 
 

 

PRELUDE 
 

Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern, BWV 739 Johann Sebastian Bach 
 (How Lovely Shines the Morning Star)                                                    (1685–1750) 

 
 

Vêpres du commun des fêtes de la Sainte-Vierge, Op. 18                                Marcel Dupré 

 (Vespers of the Common Feast of the Holy Virgin)                                                (1886–1971) 
 

 Magnificat I:  My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord; 

  My spirit rejoices in God my Savior, 

  For he has looked with favor on his lowly servant. 

 
 

Brandenburg Concerto #1 in F Major, BWV 1046 (background notes on page 17)             J. S. Bach  
  

I. Allegro 

II. Adagio 

III. Allegro 

IV. Menuet–Trio I–Menuet–Polacca–Menuet–Trio II–Menuet  
 
 

Jonathan Boen and Robert Johnson, horns 

Rebecca Schalk Nagel, oboe 
Betty Lewis, violin 
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We stand, facing the candle as we sing. 

SERVICE OF LIGHT 

 

 

  HYMN OF LIGHT: page 143 in the front of the green Lutheran Book of Worship (LBW) 

 

 

 

+  PSALMODY  + 
We sit. 

PSALM 141: page 145 
 

Women sing parts marked 1. Men sing parts marked 2. 

All sing parts marked C. 

 
Silence for meditation is observed, then: 

PSALM PRAYER 
 

L Let the incense of our repentant prayer ascend before you, O Lord,  

 and let your lovingkindness descend upon us,  
 that with purified minds we may sing your praises with the Church on earth  

 and the whole heavenly host, and may glorify you forever and ever. 

C Amen. 
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MOTET: Ave Maria                           Franz Biebl 

                                                                                                                                        (1906–2001) 

 Angelus Domini  The angel of the Lord 

 Nuntiavit Mariae  made his annunciation to Mary 

 Et concepit de Spiritu sancto.  and she conceived by the Holy Spirit.  
 

 Ave Maria, gratia plena,  Hail, Mary, full of grace, 

 Dominus tecum;  the Lord is with thee. 

 Benedicta tu in muleribus,  Blessed art thou among women, 

 Et benedictus fructus ventris tui Jesus.  and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.  
 

 Maria dixit:  Mary said: 

 Ecce ancilla Domini;  Behold the handmaiden of the Lord. 

 Fiat mihi secundum verbum tuum. Let it be unto me according to thy word.  
 

 Et verbum caro factum est  And the Word was made flesh 

 Et habitavit in nobis.  and dwelt among us. 
 

 (based on Luke 1 and John 1) 

 
Silence for meditation is observed, then: 

PRAYER 
 

L Pour your grace into our hearts, O Lord,  

 that we, who have known the incarnation of your Son, Jesus Christ, announced by an angel, 
may by his cross and Passion be brought to the glory of his resurrection;  

 who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever 

C Amen. 

 
 

VOLUNTARY: Largo from Trio Sonata in C Major, BWV 529                                           J. S. Bach 
 

 

The offering is received during the Voluntary  

and assists in defraying costs of the Bach Cantata Vespers ministry. 

Your generosity is appreciated. 

 
We stand. 

HYMN: The Angel Gabriel from Heaven Came                                                   (blue) WOV #632 
 Concertato by Anthony Prower 

The choir will sing stanza two. 
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+  WORD  + 
 

We sit. 

READING: Isaiah 7:10–16 
 

10
Again the LORD spoke to Ahaz, saying, 

11
Ask a sign of the LORD your God; let it be deep as 

Sheol or high as heaven. 
12
But Ahaz said, I will not ask, and I will not put the LORD to the test. 

13
Then Isaiah said: "Hear then, O house of David! Is it too little for you to weary mortals, that you 

weary my God also? 
14
Therefore the LORD himself will give you a sign. Look, the young woman 

is with child and shall bear a son, and shall name him Immanuel. 
15
He shall eat curds and honey 

by the time he knows how to refuse the evil and choose the good. 
16
For before the child knows 

how to refuse the evil and choose the good, the land before whose two kings you are in dread will 

be deserted. 
 

L The Word of the Lord.    

C Thanks be to God. 

 

 
READING: Luke 1:26–38 

 

26
In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent by God to a town in Galilee called Nazareth, 

27
to a 

virgin engaged to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David. The virgin's name was 

Mary. 
28
And he came to her and said, "Greetings, favored one! The Lord is with you." 

29
But she 

was much perplexed by his words and pondered what sort of greeting this might be. 
30
The angel 

said to her, "Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God. 
31
And now, you will 

conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you will name him Jesus. 
32
He will be great, and will 

be called the Son of the Most High, and the Lord God will give to him the throne of his ancestor 

David. 
33
He will reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom there will be no end." 

34
Mary said to the angel, "How can this be, since I am a virgin?" 

35
The angel said to her, "The 

Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Most High will overshadow you; therefore 

the child to be born will be holy; he will be called Son of God. 
36
And now, your relative Elizabeth 

in her old age has also conceived a son; and this is the sixth month for her who was said to be 

barren. 
37
For nothing will be impossible with God." 

38
Then Mary said, "Here am I, the servant of 

the Lord; let it be with me according to your word." Then the angel departed from her. 
 

L The Word of the Lord.    

C Thanks be to God. 

 

 
HOMILY                                                        The Rev. Karen Salvo Hawkins 
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CANTATA: Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern (How Lovely Shines the Morning Star), BWV 1 
   
 
 
 

Translation of the German text and notes corresponding to each movement are below.  

Background notes for the cantata are found on page 16 in this worship folder. 
 
 
 
 

Betty Lewis and Carol Yampolsky, concertato violins 
 
   
 
 

 1. CHORUS   
 

 Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern How lovely shines the morning star  

 Voll Gnad und Wahrheit von dem Herrn, With truth and blessing from the Lord,  

 Die süße Wurzel Jesse! The darling root of Jesse!  

 Du Sohn Davids aus Jakobs Stamm, Thou, David's son of Jacob's stem,  

 Mein König und mein Bräutigam, My bridegroom and my royal king,  

 Hast mir mein Herz besessen, Art of my heart the master,  

 Lieblich, Lovely,  

 Freundlich, Kindly,  

 Schön und herrlich,  Bright and glorious,  

 Groß und ehrlich,  Great and righteous,  

 Reich von Gaben, Rich in blessings,  

 Hoch und sehr prächtig erhaben. High and most richly exalted. 
 

In common with many of his other cantatas based on a chorale, Bach begins the 

work with a rousing chorale fantasy that is scored for all of the instruments and 

choir. Moving in a flowing 12/8 meter of triplets; it is exquisitely suited to such 

a festive occasion as the Annunciation. The chorale cantus firmus (melody) is 

spread in long notes high above the rest of the voices over the course of the 

movement, where it appears line upon line with intervening instrumental 

interludes. The first oboe at times joins the sopranos to add its rich tone to the 

melody. The other instruments play as pairs: The concertato (solo) violins move 

above the rest, playing almost entirely in unison in sparkling sixteenth-note 

passage work. The horns and oboes sound sweet triplet fanfares, but each pair 

maintains its own identity; the tutti (full or ensemble) strings support the lower 

voices rhythmically and in freely imitative writing. The text of the first chorale 

stanza extols the virtues of Christ, the coming bridegroom.  Jacob, Jesse, and 

David are cited respectfully as the forbears of the royal King, the Morning Star. 
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2. RECITATIVE (Tenor) 
 

Du wahrer Gottes und Marien Sohn,   O thou true Son of Mary and of God,  

Du König derer Auserwählten,   O thou the king of all the chosen,  

Wie süß ist uns dies Lebenswort,   How sweet to us this word of life,  

Nach dem die ersten Väter schon   By which e'en earliest patriarchs  

So Jahr' als Tage zählten,   Both years and days did number,  

Das Gabriel mit Freuden dort   Which Gabriel with gladness there  

In Bethlehem verheißen!   In Bethlehem did promise!  

O Süßigkeit, o Himmelsbrot,   O sweet delight, O heav'nly bread,  

Das weder Grab, Gefahr, noch Tod   Which neither grave, nor harm, nor death  

Aus unsern Herzen reißen.   From these our hearts can sunder. 
 

Based on chorale stanza two, the tenor recitative, accompanied only by the 

continuo praises the wahrer Gott und Marien Sohn (true God and son of Mary) 

who was promised to her by the angel Gabriel. Our loyalty to Christ the 

heavenly bread (of Holy Communion) is assured. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

3. ARIA (Soprano) 
 

Erfüllet, ihr himmlischen göttlichen Flammen,  O fill now, ye flames, both divine and celestial,  

Die nach euch verlangende gläubige Brust!  The breast which to thee doth in faith ever strive!  

Die Seelen empfinden die kräftigsten Triebe  The souls here perceive now  

Die kräftigsten Triebe der brünstigsten Liebe  The strongest feelings of love most impassioned  

Und schmecken auf Erden die himmlische Lust. And savor on earth the celestial joy.   
 

Bach seldom set the tenor range oboe da caccia with a soprano solo, but in this 

aria he combines the differing registers of the two to marvelous advantage as 

they sound over the plucked bass of the continuo. The oboe provides a lively 

opening theme that is soon picked up by the singer. The ardent character of the 

paraphrase of the third chorale stanza receives a sensitive setting. The Flammen 

(flames) of love within the breast of the believer (Mary?) twice appear at the 

climax of a line of notes perfectly synchronized with the thought.             
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 4. RECITATIVE (Bass) 
 

 Ein irdscher Glanz, ein leiblich Licht No earthly gloss, no fleshly light  

 Rührt meine Seele nicht; Could ever stir my soul;  

 Ein Freudenschein ist mir A sign of joy to me  

 Von Gott entstanden, From God has risen,  

 Denn ein vollkommnes Gut, For now a perfect gift,  

 Des Heilands Leib und Blut, The Savior's flesh and blood,  

 Ist zur Erquickung da. Is for refreshment here.  

 So muss uns ja So must, indeed,  

 Der überreiche Segen, This all-excelling blessing,  

 Der uns von Ewigkeit bestimmt To us eternally ordained  

 Und unser Glaube zu sich nimmt, And which our faith doth now embrace,  

 Zum Dank und Preis bewegen.  To thanks and praise bestir us. 
 

The movement paraphrases stanzas 4 and 5 of the chorale in praise of the 

überreiche Segen (abundant blessing) of the coming gift of the Savior’s body 

and blood in a bass recitative with simple continuo accompaniment. The words 

Freudenschein (joyful light) and Erquickung (refreshment) are emphasized by 

the extra notes of little melismas. 

 
 5. ARIA (Tenor) 
 

Unser Mund und Ton der Saiten   Let our voice and strings resounding  

Sollen dir   Unto thee  

Für und für   Evermore  

Dank und Opfer zubereiten.   Thanks and sacrifice make ready.  

    Herz und Sinnen sind erhoben,       Heart and spirit are uplifted,  

    Lebenslang       All life long  

    Mit Gesang,         And with song,  

    Großer König, dich zu loben.       Mighty king, to bring thee honor. 
 

The text of the penultimate chorale stanza (actually, the last stanza of LBW 76) 

calls on instruments and voices to praise Christ in ecstatic terms. There is hardly 

another stanza in Christian hymnody (especially in the new and fresh English 

translation of LBW) that expresses such unrestrained joy at the coming of Christ.    
 

The spirited, triple meter setting for the two concertato violins, the tutti strings, 

basso continuo and tenor matches the text in exuberance. The character of a 

Baroque concerto grosso with its dynamic contrasts of loud and soft, contrasts 

between the two featured violins and the tutti strings, and the special attention 

given to such words as Gesang and König (singing, King) all combine to 

surround the text with musical brilliance. The da capo (ABA) repetition of the 

first half of the work gives the hearer opportunity to enjoy the opening of the 

movement a second time.  
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 6. CHORALE 
 

Wie bin ich doch so herzlich froh,   I am, indeed, so truly glad  

Dass mein Schatz ist das A und O,   My treasure is the A and O,  

Der Anfang und das Ende;   Beginning and the ending;  

Er wird mich doch zu seinem Preis   He'll me, indeed, to his great praise 

Aufnehmen in das Paradeis,   Receive into his paradise,  

Des klopf ich in die Hände.   For this I'll clap my hands now.  

Amen!   Amen!  

Amen!   Amen!  

Komm, du schöne    Come, thou lovely 

Freudenkrone,    Crown of gladness, 

Bleib nicht lange,   Be not long now,  

Deiner wart ich mit Verlangen.   I await thee with great longing. 
 

We, with Mary, are given words in the final movement that welcome the 

coming of Christ in high personal terms. The familiar chorale is harmonized 

quite simply for the choir and all doubling instruments. All of the instruments 

that is, save one, for the second horn alone plays something of an independent 

lower descant that is reminiscent of its part in the beginning movement of the 

cantata. 

 
Silence is observed, then: 

L In many and various ways God spoke to his people of old by the prophets. 

C But now in these last days he has spoken to us by his Son. 

We remain seated as the choir chants the Magnificat.  
 

After the Magnificat is chanted, we stand and sing. 

HYMN: Canticle of the Turning           Irish Traditional/Concertato by Michael D. Costello 

        

 

 
     1. 

     2. 

     c   3. 

     4. 
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+  PRAYERS  + 
 

LITANY: page 148 in the front of the green LBW 
 

The following collects are prayed: 

L O God, from whom come all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works: 

 Give to us, your servants, the peace which the world cannot give,  
 that our hearts may be set to obey your commandments;  

 and also that we, being defended from the fear of our enemies,  

 may live in peace and quietness; through the merits of Jesus Christ our Savior,  

 who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, God forever. 

C Amen. 
 

L God our Father, your Word became flesh and was born of the Virgin Mary. 

May we become more like Jesus Christ, whom we acknowledge as our Redeemer. 

We ask this through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,  
 who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, now and forever. 

C Amen. 
 

L Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray: 

C Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name,  

 thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  

 Give us this day our daily bread; 

  and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us;  

  and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  

 For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever. Amen. 
 

BENEDICAMUS DOMINO  

 
 

BENEDICTION 

 
 

DISMISSAL 
 

A Go in peace. Serve the Lord. 

C Thanks be to God! 
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BACKGROUND OF THE CANTATA 
 

Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern is one of Bach’s most joyous cantatas. How then did it come to be first 

performed in Leipzig in Holy Week on March 25, 1725, at the climax of the austere Lenten season, when 

public celebrations were banned and cantatas and other special music were not allowed in worship?    
 

The reason that an exception was made to the prohibitions may be found in the reverence in which the 

Blessed Virgin Mary was held by eighteenth-century Lutherans in Leipzig. March 25 is the traditional 

Festival of the Annunciation, the day when the angel Gabriel announced to Mary that she had been chosen 

to give birth to the Savior. As a result, special music, including cantatas, was allowed in the afternoon 

Annunciation Vespers service, well after the conclusion of Palm Sunday worship. The liturgical celebration 

of this major festival was so important that, if March 25 happened to fall on Maundy Thursday or Good 

Friday, it was also celebrated on Palm Sunday afternoon.  
 

The Advent-Lenten conflict had, of course, originated centuries earlier when March 25 was chosen for the 

Marian observance because it was precisely nine months before the anniversary of the birth of Christ on 

December 25. The resulting untidy liturgical conflict between the Lenten season and the announcement of 

the impending Incarnation can be reconciled by noting that Jesus Christ was born to die in order to procure 

our salvation, and that we could be encouraged to contemplate both aspects of Christ’s life and work 

simultaneously. 
 

The chorale, Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern (How Lovely Shines the Morning Star, LBW 76), 

presents another anomaly: Since it speaks with such fervor of the coming of Christ, the Morning Star, and it 

describes his advent with such joyful devotion, the church has traditionally assigned the hymn to Epiphany 

Day, when the church marks the leading of the Magi to Christ by a star. However, a closer examination 

reveals that the chorale text could also be applied to the Annunciation, when the assigned Epistle (Isaiah 

7:10–16) forms a prophecy of the Messiah, and the Holy Gospel (Luke 1:26–38) tells of the circumstances 

of the Annunciation. 
 

The cantata is based on the chorale that gives it its name. The author of the chorale text and its remarkable 

tune was the Lutheran pastor, Philipp Nicolai (1556–1608). He is chiefly remembered for two great 

chorales: Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern, often called “The Queen of Chorales,” and Wachet auf, ruft 

uns die Stimme (Wake, Awake, for Night is Flying, LBW 31), known as “The King of Chorales.” The seven 

stanzas of the chorale relate to the six cantata movements as follows:  movement1 text and melody come 

directly from chorale stanza 1; movements 2 and 3 are paraphrases of chorale text stanzas 2 and 3; 

movement 4 paraphrases chorale stanzas 4 and 5; movement 5 is a paraphrase of stanza 6; and movement 6 

includes the text and melody of chorale stanza 7. Chorale stanza 2 was not used in LBW 76. 
 

The author of the chorale paraphrases for the cantata is unknown, but it may have been Bach himself.  The 

cantata forms part of the second annual cycle of cantatas by Bach in Leipzig, in which he featured chorales 

as the basis of the librettos. 
 

The form of the chorale is of special interest because of the way Nicolai utilizes a common poetic and 

musical plan called barform, which consists of a first section that is repeated, followed by a contrasting 

section (A A B form). The three opening lines (the Stollen) are cast in a perfect melodic arch that ends 

where it began. That section is then repeated to new words. The concluding section (the Abgesang) presents 

two short lines set to identical intervals; three short lines each set to new, but identical music; and a final 
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phrase consisting of a line that descends an entire octave from a high “f” to a firm conclusion. A 

memorable melody, indeed! 
 

The cantata is scored for 2 horns, 2 oboes da caccia (tenor oboe or modern English horn) 2 concertato 

violins (playing in contrast to the other violins), strings (2 violins, viola, cello), basso continuo (keyboard 

and bass), soprano, tenor, bass solos, and four-part choir.   
 
 

BACKGROUND OF THE PRELUDE 
 

On March 24, 1721, while he was employed at the court in Cöthen, Bach assembled manuscripts of a group 

of six concertos for various instruments, wrote a fulsome dedication in elegant French, and sent the 

package to Christian Ludwig, Margrave (Count) of Brandenburg. One consequence of this gift is that these 

six musical masterpieces have ensured that the Margrave’s name is imbedded in history far more surely 

than for any other accomplishment in his lifetime. Another is that the world has a unique musical treasure 

that can be enjoyed nearly three centuries later. 
 

Following a respected Baroque tradition, Bach often re-wrote or re-arranged for later use works that he or 

other composers had previously written. For this reason the dating of the Brandenburg Concertos is 

difficult to establish with certainty. An early version of the first Concerto might have appeared sometime 

between 1709 and 1712; the third movement was added later from a 1719 concerted movement. While the 

first performance of the Concertos was at court, they were later also a part of some of the nearly 500 

popular performances of instrumental and vocal music that Bach led as director of a Leipzig Collegium 

Musicum beginning in 1729. These evening performances took place in Zimmermann’s coffee house or in 

the outdoor garden on summer afternoons. 
 

The pieces are concertos in the Baroque manner in which various single instruments and groups of 

instruments play together, but are also pitted against each other in a kind of friendly competition.  The key 

to the Baroque concerto is contrast, such as contrast of dynamic level (loud vs. soft), timbre (certain 

instruments vs. other instruments), pitch (high vs. low), or ensemble size (large vs. small).  However, solo 

instruments seldom dominate as they do in concertos of the Classical and Romantic periods. The ensemble 

for Brandenburg Concerto No. 1 consists of 2 horns, 3 oboes, bassoon, violino piccolo (a small violin 

pitched a minor third higher than the normal violin used in today’s performance), strings (2 violins, viola, 

cello), and basso continuo (keyboard and bass).   
 

The first movement is thought by some to have been devised originally as an introductory sinfonia. Its 

simple, buoyant spirit and monothematic unity prepares the listener well for the movements to follow.  It 

features a theme of rapidly moving, undulating sixteenth notes for all instruments and occasionally isolates 

pairs or small groups of players to converse with the ripieno (full) ensemble. 
 

The Adagio presents the florid, intertwining, almost vocally expressive lines of the solo oboe and the 

violino piccolo over the mostly static accompaniment of the other instruments. The horns do not play. 
 

The Allegro movement in its flowing 6/8 meter partakes more fully of the spirit of a true concerto grosso in 

that it frequently alternates ripieno (full) and concertino (solo) sections. The oboe and violino piccolo form 

the small group that contrasts with the larger body.     
 

The light hearted last movement of contrasting French (the Minuet) and Polish (called Polonaise or Polaca) 

dances and their Trios brings the concerto to a lively conclusion.  
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LEADING WORSHIP TODAY 
 

The Rev. Karen Salvo Hawkins, homilist 

The Rev. Bruce K. Modahl, liturgist 

The Rev. Michael D. Costello, cantor 

Robert D. Hawkins, organist 
 
 
 

Grace Lutheran Church Senior Choir 

Maura Janton Cock, soprano 

Christopher M. Cock, tenor 

Douglas Anderson, baritone 
 
 

 

Betty Lewis, Paul Zafer, Laura Miller, violin I 

Carol Yampolsky, Mark Agnor, Lou Torick, violin II 

Naomi Hildner, Elizabeth Coffman, viola 

Susan Ross, cello 

Judith Hanna, double bass 

Rebecca Schalk Nagel, Meg Busse, and Nancy Hagen, oboe/English horn 

Jonathan Boen and Robert Johnson, horns 

Dianne Ryan, bassoon 

Dennis Zimmer, continuo 
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+ IN MEMORIAM + 
 

  Carl Gubitz 

  Evelyn and Pete Haase 

  Howard Hallman 

  Matthew Hofmaier Heim 

  Richard Hillert 

  Marj Koenig  

  Arthur and Alma Kolb 

  Sarah Moeller 

 JoAnn E. Oexeman 

 Andy Prinz 

 Melvin Rotermund 

 Anita Schardt 

 Kenneth and Elaine Thoms

 

 

 

BENEFACTOR 
 

 Leonard and Judy Berghaus 

 Bill and Susan Bogner 

         Karl and Daniele Bruhn 

  Meg Busse 

  Carl and Liz Grapentine 

  Robert and Kathryn Jandeska  

  

 James and Carla Jankowski 

 John Kolb    

 Rev. Bruce and Jackie Modahl 

 Carol Prinz and Family 

 Judith Reinhardt 

 Norma L. Thoms and Family

 

 

SUSTAINING MEMBER 
 

  Douglas and Ann Anderson 

  Martin and Jill Baumgaertner 

  Marguerite Bloch 

  Paul and Victoria Bouman 

  Victor and Irene Brandt 

  Rev. Robert and Margaret Burke

  Robert and Marilyn Busse 

  William and Karen Clapp 

  Rev. Michael and Rebekah Costello 

  Drs. John and Karen Danford 

  Gerald and Magdalena Danzer 

  Ken and Virginia Folgers 

  Paul and Rachel Frese 

  Carl and Donna Gruendler  

  Rev. Paul and Dorothy Haberstock 

  Jon and Jane Hall 

  Robert and Kathryn Hayes   

  Rev. Paul and Leona Heckmann 

 Frederick L. and Junita Borg Hemke  

 Richard* and Gloria Hillert 

 Michael S. Jeffries   

 Mark and Kristen Lenhardt 

 Carol Lewis 

 Wayne and Phyllis Lucht 

 Paul and Jean Meier  

 Robert Oexeman 

 Margaret and James Schlegel 

 Stephen and Hildegarde Schmidt 

 Rhea Sprecher 

 William T. Stewart 

 Gerlinde Van Driesen  

 Karen Waltze 

 Cary Webb 

 Laura and Dennis Zimmer

 

  * deceased 
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GUARANTOR 
 

  In Honor of Dan Krout  

  In Honor of Carl and Noël Schalk 

  In Honor of Tom and Doris  

     Strieter’s 50
th
 wedding anniversary 

  David and Gay Anderson 

  Donald and Marion Balster 

  Herbert Baumesberger 

  Don and Carolyn Becker 

  Ronald J. Benes   

 Kim and Karen Brunssen 

 Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carlson 

  Dean and Kathy Christian  

  Arlo and Stacy Deibler  

  Jim Dittman 

  Phyllis Duesenberg  

  Rev. Hans and Mrs. Donna Dumpys 

  Edith L. Ewert   

  Paul and Darlene Fahrenkrog 

  Olinda Fink 

 James and Sharman Galezewski 

  Roselyn Gieschen 

 Art and Pat Grundke 
  John and Nola Gustafson 

  Robert and Kathy Hale 

  David Heim and Barbara Hofmaier 

  Don and Marion Heinz 

                Mary Alice & David Helms 

  Patricia M. Herendeen        

  Gary and Ackli Howell 

  Rev. Timothy and Royce Hubert 

  Ms. M. Elaine Jennings        

         Gerald and Marj* Koenig                

  Kokaska Family 

  David and Patricia Leege 

         Kathryn Lucht 

  Mark Lucht 

          Rev. F. Dean and Beverly Lueking 
    

 Mr. and Mrs. Richard McAuliffe 

 Laurel and Dennis McMahon 

 Carlos and Susan Messerli 

 David Moeller 

 Carol A. Olsen 

 Mary and Jon* Olson 

 Melba J. Panhorst 

 Randy and Janet Peterson 

 Ruth Rehwaldt 

 Harold and Caryl Rohlfing 

 Susan Ross 

 Donald and Doris Rotermund 

 Marilyn Rotermund  

 John and Carolyn Sanderson 

 Dr. Carl and Noël Schalk 

 James Scherer  

 Mr. and Mrs. James Schlegel 

 Patricia W. Schmidt 

 Rev. Larry and Rosemary Schneekloth 

 Deborah Seegers 

 Rev. Dr. and Mrs. R.L. Shaner 

 Mrs. Laurel Shea 

 William T. Stewart 

 Valerie and John Stodden 

 Rosalie Streng 

 Tom and Doris Strieter 

 Jonathan Sullivan and Marilyn Fuller 

 Al and Irmgard Swanson 

 Nancy Hagen and Andy Tecson 

 Howard L. Vander Meer 

 Albert R. Vollrath 

 Grace and Will Wagner 

 Steven and Susan Wente 

 Dorothy and Wesley Wilkie 

 Jacqueline and Robert Will  

 George and Nancy Wohlford 

 

 * deceased 
 

SPONSOR 
 

 Melvin and Joan Mues   
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Portativ Organ tuning is graciously provided by Leonard Berghaus. 
 

Harpsichord tuning is graciously provided by Dennis Zimmer. 
 

The presentation of the Bach Cantata Vespers is made possible 

primarily by the contribution of many donors who are hereby 

gratefully acknowledged. Please inform the Grace Church office of 

any inadvertent errors or omissions. 
 

If you would like to add your name to our Bach Cantata Vespers 

mailing list or would like to contribute to the series, a form is 

located on tables in the narthex and in the atrium. 

 

Portions of this liturgy reprinted from Lutheran Book of Worship, copyright © 1978 by Augsburg Fortress and With One Voice, copyright © 1995 by Augsburg Fortress. 

Graphics reprinted from Sundaysandseasons.com. All Rights Reserved.  All of the above used by permission of Augsburg Fortress liturgies license #38423. 

Text of “Canticle of the Turning” by Rory Cooney, b. 1952, based on the Magnificat, © 1990 GIA Publications. Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-704569. 
Notes on the cantata provided by Carlos Messerli. Used by permission. 

Translation of cantata text copyright © Z. Philip Ambrose, translator. Web publication: http://www.uvm.edu/~classics/faculty/bach. Used by permission. 

 

PATRON 
 

  Sal and Diane Amati  

  Rev. William Beckmann 

  Anne and Bob Benson  

  Lois and Grayson Brottmiller 

  Bill and Marion Brown 

  Mark Bouman and Mary Jane Keitel 

  Bill and Jeannie Cooper 

  Tom, Donna, and Julie Day 

  John and Eileen D’Ambrose 

  Charles and Helene Debelak 

  Mary Eifrig 

  Howard Eggert 

  Dr. Karen Marie Erickson 

  Bill and Carol Ewald 

  Thomas and Grazyna Ewert  

  Audrey Claver Haak  

  Kenneth and Ione Heinitz  

  Dr. Natalie Jenne 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Kenneth and Kathryn Knops 

Dan and Kathy Kowitz 

Stephen Kurek     

Elizabeth Kurth 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Laabs 

 Mr. and Mrs. Byron Lympany 

 Kevin and Gayle Meartz 

 Melvin W. Mueller 

 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Noll 

John and Peggy Poellot 

Alice Pursell 

Barbara Rinnan 

Rev. and Mrs. Walter Ruehrdanz 

Ruth Schnell  

Patricia Spencer 

Rev. and Mrs. David Walker 

Rev. Gary and Linda Weant 

Lois Warnke 

 



                           
    www.bachvespers.org 
    

Join us for the last two cantatas of this season… 
 

 April 25 Cantata 4    Christ lag in Todesbanden 

   (Christ Lay in Death’s Strong Bands) 
   Homilist: Mark Hanson, Presiding Bishop, Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
   Organ prelude: Laura Zimmer, Grace Lutheran Church, River Forest, Illinois 
    

 May 23 Cantata 172   Erschallet, ihr Lieder, erklinget, ihr Saiten! 

   (Ring Forth, You Songs, Resound, You Strings!) 
   Homilist: Benjamin Stewart, Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago, Chicago, Illinois 
   Prelude: J. M. Molter, Sonata Grossa for 3 Trumpets, 2 Oboes, Timpani, Strings, and Continuo 

 

…and save the dates for our 40th season! 
   

 September 26 Cantata 19   Es erhub sich ein Streit  

   (There Arose a Great Strife) 
       

 October 17 Cantata 129   Gelobet sei der Herr, mein Gott  

   (Praised Be the Lord, My God) 

   Held in conjunction with Concordia University Chicago’s Lectures in Church Music 
   Guest Choir: Kapelle, Concordia University Chicago, River Forest, Illinois; Charles Brown, director  
    

 November 21 Cantata 140   Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme  

   (Wake, Awake, For Night Is Flying) 
    

 December 12 BWV 243    Magnificat in D Major 

   Performed as part of Grace’s Annual Advent/Christmas Concert 
    

 January 30 Cantata 152   Tritt auf die Glaubensbahn  

   (Step Upon the Path of Faith) 
   Soloists: Soprano Amy Conn and Baritone Douglas Anderson 
    

 February 27 Cantata 126   Erhalt uns Herr, bei deinem Wort 

   (Lord, Keep Us Steadfast in Your Word) 
    

 March 27 Cantata 182   Himmelskönig, sei willkommen  

   (King of Heaven, Welcome) 
    

 April 17 Cantata 55   Ich armer Mensch, ich Sündenknecht  

   (I a Poor Man, I a Slave to Sin) 
   Soloist: Tenor Christopher M. Cock 
    

 May 22 Cantata 129   Gelobet sei der Herr, mein Gott 

   (Praised by the Lord, My God!)  
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Watch videos, read the brochure, 

and apply online at  

www.bachvespers.org/camp 
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